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“ You have power over your mind –  
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Preface

This guide discusses psychological and physical wellbeing and mental health, 
using examples of athletes and coaches to illustrate the potential challenges 
children and adults face throughout their lifespan.

A considerable amount of athletic training and pupil education concentrates  
on attaining valuable skills that enhance sport and academic performances.  
However, the individual’s capacity to effectively use their skills and knowledge 
and achieve their full potential is determined by how they manage life from a 
24-hour perspective, particularly the psychological challenges that can influence 
their wellbeing and capacity to thrive.

Consider Allan and his sister Amanda [pseudonyms] – who have devoted many 
years, several hours per day, six days a week, training to attain advanced  
performance skills and impressive fitness levels. They are both extremely tough 
performers within the training environment. Strangely, that is not enough! 

To reach their potential, they must perform when it matters! For instance,  
at the Olympic Games, held every four years, and often the pinnacle of an  
athlete’s career. That requires the ability to regulate their thoughts, from a  
24-hour perspective, to invest their entire physical and psychological energy  
in attaining success.

In short, to maximize athletic ability or academic knowledge, the individual  
must be capable of self-regulating their thoughts, managing life challenges, 
and supporting their wellbeing by using techniques such as Mindful Thought 
Self-Regulation. An evidenced-based practical approach to enhancing wellbeing 
and reinforcing the individual’s capacity to attain their unique potential in  
sport and life.

A big thank you to my friend Ian Milne, former international swim coach,  
for his constructive feedback. His contribution to the writing of this guide  
has been invaluable.
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Feedback

“Dr Bruce Lawrie’s invaluable Mental Health and Wellbeing Guide outlines the importance of mental health 
issues and wellbeing for athletes and coaches alike. It introduces evidence-based, proactive psychology 
techniques – Mindful Thought Self-Regulation – that help athletes and coaches attain and maintain their 
mental and physical wellbeing. Reinforce their life and sports goals from a 24-hour perspective and support 
their ability to achieve optimal individual and team sporting performances. 

There are few – if any – more experienced and knowledgeable than Dr Lawrie to guide an athlete and  
coach through this vital area that influences life satisfaction and sporting achievements. I have worked  
extensively with Dr Lawrie and am impressed by his depth of wisdom, patience, and delivery in the  
area of Mental Health and Performance Sports Psychology. Dr Lawrie’s input has undoubtedly helped  
me and several Olympic champions under my guidance throughout numerous Olympics and  
World Championships.”

Bill Sweetenham, 5-time Olympic Head Coach, 8-time Commonwealth Games Coach, 9-time World Championship 
Coach, and coach to 27 long course medallists at the Olympic Games and World Championships and nine world  
record holders

“The last number of years has demonstrated that we have to be adaptable and resilient in everything we  
do in life and sport. While we know that being adaptable and resilient is critical, it comes with challenges. 
The guide produced by Dr Bruce Lawrie provides vital information to help in the area of mental health and 
to enable all, as Dr Lawrie says, “live your life to your full potential” this is so important to be the best you  
in life and sport. Dr Lawrie has a unique world-leading background as a High-Performance Athlete, Coach 
and Chartered Psychologist. I encourage all to be open to learning and moving forward with a new skill set 
that we can all benefit from understanding.” 

John Atkinson, High-Performance Director and National Coach at Swimming Canada and Olympic Coach

“With the challenges we have faced during an unprecedented worldwide pandemic period, the topic of 
mental health and wellbeing has never been more important for all of us in all walks of life – and athletes 
and their coaches, in particular, have to consider how personal resilience and hardiness become part of 
their performance toolkit. There is no better practitioner in this field than Dr Bruce Lawrie to guide us 
through this space and provide us with key advice and guidance on the considerations we all need to 
make – and this Guide does just that. Practical, informative and thorough - from one of the world’s leading 
experts in this area. Strongly recommended for all.”

Dr Jon Rudd, Ireland National Performance Director for Swimming & Diving. Olympic Gold Medal & World Record 
Coach. President of the World Swimming Coaches Association
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“Dr Bruce Lawrie’s Mental Health and Wellbeing Guide presents an excellent overview that helps clarify 
several vital areas. I specifically like the reinforcement that Physical and Mental health are inextricably linked 
– one cannot thrive without the other.

It’s also refreshing to note that Dr Lawrie’s Mental Health and Wellbeing Guide addresses coaches’  
wellbeing. All too often, the focus is on the swimmer/athlete whilst ignoring the highly volatile and stressful 
environment within which coaches usually function.

Many organisations talk about what they will do to support the coaching fraternity. Dr Lawrie actually does 
it – his understanding of how the athlete/coach works from his unique high-performance coaching and 
high-performance psychologist perspective gives him an exceptional insight that makes him worth paying 
attention to!”

Mark Rose, Head Coach City of Manchester and Head Coach to G.B Olympic & Paralympic Swimmers

“We are becoming increasingly aware of the importance of mental health in sport, education, our careers 
and life in general, and the awareness and de-stigmatisation of mental health issues have been a real step 
forward. The next, and most important step, is “what do you do about it!” “How do I fight back!” “How do I 
become the resilient, happy person I deserve to be – the best me!?” Dr Lawrie’s expertise and use of Mindful 
Thought Self-Regulation provides those answers and helps you take that next step. Well done, and thank 
you, Dr Lawrie!” 

Russ Barber, G.B Olympic Swim Coach, Leeds Performance Centre Swim Coach, British Triathlon Federation

“During our many illuminating conversations, Dr Bruce Lawrie has often reinforced the fact that we cannot 
control the external forces that surround us, but we can control what’s inside of us. Namely, our thoughts – 
that deliver both prevention and cure!

As a 55 years old High-Performance Coach, having worked with Dr Lawrie, I’ve discovered that it’s never  
too late to learn how to self-regulate your thoughts and significantly influence your sporting and life  
performances and wellbeing. 

Whether we are athletes, coaches or academics, Dr Lawrie’s thought self-regulation techniques help us 
become the best version of ourselves, attain our unique potential, build and maintain our wellbeing.  
I therefore fully endorse Dr Lawrie’s “Mental Health and Wellbeing Guide”.

Gary Hollywood, B.Sc. New Zealand Olympic Swim Coach 

“The Mental Health and Wellbeing Guide written by Dr Bruce Lawrie is essential reading for all coaches,  
athletes and parents to understand the often-unspoken challenges and opportunities in our minds.   
The guide provides research and athlete experiences to help relate your personal journey and provides a 
road map to start the much-needed conversations surrounding the importance of mental health in work, 
life, and sport. Being a former athlete and coach, many of the topics and information in this guide struck 
close to home, helping me understand past experiences and opportunities, especially Mindful Thought 
Self-regulation. MTSR skills are one of the most relevant and critical aspects of our journey through sport, 
business, and life in general. I recommend Dr Lawrie’s guide as part of your self-development and personal 
growth to achieve wellbeing and success.”

Gary Toner, Executive Officer at Swim Australia
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“Embracing the challenges of the COVID pandemic is something we have all had to do, learning to be  
resilient, flexible and mindful. This guide by Dr Bruce Lawrie is an excellent resource for athletes and  
coaches for sport and life. It is detailed, insightful and practical. I strongly endorse it as something always  
to be close at hand as we navigate the choppy seas around us.”  

Alan Lynn, National Coach Scottish Swimming

“I have interacted with many professionals through my 30+ years as an athlete and now coach, and I am 
incredibly thankful to have Dr Bruce Lawrie in my life. There is no better practitioner than Dr Lawrie to help 
guide me, you, and everyone in need of advice and direction. I am indebted for the kindness that Dr Lawrie 
has demonstrated and continues to do so. Words that Dr Lawrie spoke to me, “Be a kinder friend to  
yourself”, will stay with me forever, and I now use these words to help others. 

I strongly recommend Dr Lawrie’s Mental Health and Wellbeing Guide, which contains practical,  
informative, relatable guidance aimed at helping you be your best self in sport and life and enhance your 
mental health and wellbeing. A must-read for all from one of the World’s Leading Experts!” 

Janelle Pallister, OLY  Elite Female Swim Coach and Mentor

“Dr Bruce Lawrie’s “Athlete/Coach – Life Mental Health and Wellbeing Guide” reveals the mental and  
physical inner workings of sporting and life performances. To experience the intersecting vectors crossing 
between mental, emotional and physical performance is incredible. The anecdotal referencing is woven 
into the fabric and founded with evidence-based research. This needed to be put into words, and I can’t  
imagine anyone else that could have done it with such precision. It’s a reflection of the passion,  
background and depth of insight of its author.” 

John B. Waldman, President Fluid Mechanics, Inc.

“As an Elite athlete, Dr Bruce Lawrie quite literally put me back together at what I’ve perceived to be the  
lowest point in my life. He is a world leader in his field a pleasure to work with, and I am beyond lucky  
to have the opportunity to develop as an athlete and person under his guidance. He is an eminently  
professional, understanding, encouraging, sympathetic person.

Dr Lawrie’s Mental Health and Wellbeing Guide exemplifies the power of thought self-regulation in  
supporting psychological toughness and wellbeing, which is imperative to racing, living, and performing  
in all aspects of life.”

Lani Pallister, Triple Gold Medallist at 2019 World Junior Swimming Championships (400m, 800m, 1500m freestyle in 
World Record times), and named Female Swimmer of the Championships
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“Dr Bruce Lawrie’s Athlete/Coach – Life Mental Health and Wellbeing Guide makes it very clear that the  
power of your mind helps determine your success in both sport and life – and I completely support this!!! “

Ada Kok, Olympic butterfly champion, world record holder, and swimming ambassador

“As a Para swimmer and multiple medal winner at four separate Paralympics, including three golds,  
five silvers and four bronze medals, and now swimming coach at Manchester, I recognise the importance  
of mental health and wellbeing for both swimmers and coaches. For these reasons, I fully endorse   
Dr Bruce Lawrie’s excellent Mental Health and Wellbeing Guide. It contains invaluable information from a  
world-renowned leader in his field that will enable your capacity to reach your potential and enhance  
your wellbeing.”

Matt Walker, Appointed Member of the Order of the British Empire in the 2009 New Year Honours

“As an international swimmer, Dr Bruce Lawrie taught me how to focus on my performance, blank out the 
noise of other competitors and concentrate on swimming my race. Helping build my resilience and instilling 
in me the importance of self-image and emotional wellbeing, which laid the foundation of my career. 

That included managing significant critical incidents where life and death rested on my decisions, actions, 
and approach to others. As a Hostage Crisis Negotiator, I recognised that the emotional wellbeing of those 
who served alongside me was vital,  and helping vulnerable persons mental health is dear to my heart. 
In my 12 years as a suicide intervention crisis negotiator, I appreciate that listening to understand others’ 
perspectives, being non-judgemental, building empathy and rapport can influence and change behaviours. 
Central to this is being genuine, caring, compassionate and honest values – all qualities that Dr Lawrie 
helped instil in me some forty years ago.       

I remain in touch with my mentor and friend, Dr Lawrie, and it is my privilege and honour to endorse this 
valuable Mental Health and Wellbeing Guide.”                 

Derek Lockie, Former Hostage Negotiator, Police Superintendent, and  Government Chief of Staff

“Dr Bruce Lawrie’s Mental Health and Wellbeing Guide is a potent reminder of the significance of mental 
health and wellbeing not just in sport but throughout our lifespan – in all areas of life – including the world  
of business.

As a director of an international consulting firm based in London with consultants across the globe,  
I appreciate how people vary in managing life stresses. Dr Lawrie’s input has helped us recognise that team 
and company wellbeing is interlinked and develop a healthy workforce that addresses physical and mental 
health issues, reducing healthcare costs and increasing employee engagement.”  

Richard Biggs, Internationalist, Strategist, Problem solver, business & economic developer and entrepreneur
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Author’s Biography 

Dr Lawrie is an internationally acclaimed specialist in Psychology and Mental Health 
and an International Coach. He holds Masters and Doctor of Philosophy degrees in 
Psychology, is qualified in Clinical and Educational Psychology. With a special interest 
in Performance Psychology. 

A Charted Psychologist affiliated to the British Psychological Society. Accredited in  
Projective Personality Evaluation and Psychotherapy. Trained in Forensic and  

Cross-Cultural Psychology. An acclaimed Psychotherapist. Lectured at University, working with adults, 
youths, children and families. A former member of an Emergency Response Team, specialising in Trauma 
Support. Acted as an Expert Witness for U.K. Courts. 

Creator of the Inner Competitor, a Psychological method designed to help each individual achieve success. 
Author of The Thought Detective. A therapy system for children between the ages of 5-18 years – used by 
teachers, social workers, therapists and parents. 

Dr Lawrie has partnered with the business and education sectors to provide mental health training, therapy, 
and assessments. Has extensive experience enhancing athletes’ performances from various sports,  
including track and field, football, gymnastics, triathlon, martial arts, swimming etc. – novices to Olympians. 

He is a graduate of the American Olympic Coaches training program at Colorado University, has made  
several study trips to the USA. Review board member, responsible for Sports Psychology: Journal of  
Swimming Research. American Swimming Coaches Association. 

Dr Lawrie’s Psychology Experience Includes:  

International Consultant: Working with diverse business, sport and academic organisations. 

C.E.O./Head of Clinical and Educational Psychology: Alpha School, Peterhead, a specialist school for young  
people with complex psychosocial needs. 

Head of Clinical and Educational Psychology: Specialist service for individuals with Challenging Behaviour,  
Learning Disabilities and Autism. Leyland, England. 

Head of Service: Department of Clinical Psychology, Educational Psychology, Speech and Language  
Therapy, Saxskobing, Denmark. 

Principal Therapist/Lead Clinical Psychologist: Center for the Rehabilitation of Brain Damage, Copenhagen  
University, Denmark. 

Clinical Psychologist: Adult Mental Health, Royal Cornhill Hospital, Aberdeen, Scotland. 

Clinical Psychologist: Aberdeenshire North. Children, adolescents, adults with Learning Disabilities. 

Psychologist: Platangarden, Vordingborg, Denmark: Specialising in Forensic and Substance Abuse problems. 

Sport Experience: Dr Lawrie swam on the Scottish National Senior Squad and still competes in Masters  
Swimming, where he has won numerous National Championships and broken two Masters World Records.  
He commenced karate training in 1971 and holds a Black Belt in Shotokan Karate. 
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Has extensive experience as a professional swim coach and sports lecturer. An A.S.A. qualified Swim 
Coach/Teacher, a graduate of the American Olympic Coaches training program at Colorado University, 
U.S.A., made several study trips to the U.S.A. Coached over 50 international swimmers, including medal 
winners at the Olympics, Paralympics, Transplant Olympics, Commonwealth Games, European, British, 
and Danish Championships. Director for several world-class clinics-including The Doc Counsilman  
[Arguably the most innovative swimming coach ever] International Swim Clinic at Crystal Palace, London.  

Coaching Positions: 

Coach English National Swim Team 

Head Coach West London Dolphins 

Head Coach Kensington & Chelsea Swimming Club 

Head Coach Salford Triple ‘S’ Swimming Club 

Head Coach Stockport Metro Swimming Club 

Head Coach Lyngby Swimming Club* 

Head Coach Naestved Swimming Club* 

Head Coach Vordingborg Swimming Club* [*Denmark] 

“ Psychology is about you living your life to your full potential – practice it daily!”
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Chapter 1

Introduction Mental Health 

“ The burden of mental disorders is likely to have been underestimated because of inadequate appreciation  
 of the connectedness between mental illness and other health conditions…there can be no health without  
 mental health.”   
 Lancet 2007 

Mental health is a vital and integral part of our lives, from childhood and adolescence through adulthood. 
It influences how we think, feel and behave, learn, relate to others, work productively, manage stress and 
adapt to challenges, make healthy choices, affects our daily living and wellbeing, and governs our success 
in life. 

Our mental and physical health are interlinked, and both are equally important as they influence each other. 
In that how we think influences how we feel, and how we feel affects how we think. This mind – body  
connection determines how we respond to various stressors and can undermine or support our physical 
and mental health. 

There is widespread recognition that athletes/coaches and support staff benefit from developing and  
maintaining their mental health and actively supporting their wellbeing, promoting effectiveness in life  
and sporting activities, and enhancing their capacity to reach their sport and life goals. 

As per the Olympic Movement Medical Code (2016): “The Olympic Movement, to accomplish its mission, 
encourages all stakeholders to take measures... necessary to protect the health of participants by  
minimising the risks of physical injury, illness and psychological harm.”

When considering how best to support athlete/coach mental health, it is helpful to establish a definition of 
mental health to create a shared understanding of what constitutes health and wellbeing and clarify what 
mental health awareness means. 

The World Health Organisation’s definition is a good starting point: 

Definition Health and Wellbeing

According to the World Health Organisation, health is a state of complete physical, mental, emotional and 
social wellbeing and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity.

Good physical health relates to physical fitness, such as capably performing physical tasks involved in life 
and sport.

Mental/emotional health is related to personal wellbeing – for instance, being confident and feeling positive  
about yourself.

Social health also influences wellbeing – feeling optimistic about relationships and interactions with other 
people and the wider world. 

According to the American Psychiatric Association, mental health involves functioning effectively at work, 
school, caregiving, etc. 
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They describe mental health as the basis for thinking, emotions, communication, learning, resilience and  
self-esteem. It affects how we think, feel, and behave, helps determine how we handle stress, impacts our  
relationship with others, and influences our emotional and physical wellbeing. 

“ The hardest thing to understand is you can’t just put your mental health on a timeout.”  
 Michael Phelps

Mental Illness/Disorder

The American Psychological Association describe mental illness/disorder as any condition characterized by  
cognitive and emotional disturbances, abnormal behaviours, impaired functioning, or a combination of 
these. That is not accounted for solely by environmental circumstances and may involve physiological, 
genetic, chemical, social, and other factors. 

American Psychiatric Association state that mental illness refers collectively to all diagnosable mental  
disorders involving significant changes in thinking, emotion, or behaviour associated with distress and 
problems functioning in social, work or family activities. Mental illness is treatable, and most individuals 
with mental illness continue to function in their daily lives. 

Mental illness does not discriminate; it can affect anyone regardless of age, gender, geography, income, 
social status, race/ethnicity, religion/spirituality, sexual orientation, background or other aspects of  
cultural identity.

According to the Lancet (2020): “From addiction to dementia to schizophrenia, almost 1 billion people 
worldwide suffer from a mental disorder. Lost productivity as a result of two of the most common mental 
disorders, anxiety and depression, costs the global economy US$ 1 trillion each year. In total, poor mental 
health was estimated to cost the world economy approximately $2·5 trillion per year in poor health and 
reduced productivity in 2010, a cost projected to rise to $6 trillion by 2030. Yet, despite substantial advances 
in research, demonstrating the clinical and cost-effectiveness of pharmacological and psychosocial  
interventions to prevent and treat common mental disorders, delivery at scale and translation into  
real-world benefits has been slow.”

Mental Health Awareness 

“ What mental health needs is more sunlight, more candor, and more unashamed conversation.”   
 Glenn Close

The World Health Organisation designated the 10th of October 2021 as World Mental Health Day:  
To raise awareness of mental health issues worldwide and mobilize efforts to support mental health.  
Provide an opportunity for stakeholders working on mental health issues to discuss their work and highlight 
what is required to make mental health care a reality for people worldwide. 

According to the World Health Organisation, “there is no health without mental health.” They advocate  
for mental health awareness and interventions to be delivered in settings where people live, work, learn, 
and thrive. To be linked with and engage mental health services and various health and non-health  
(e.g., education, labour, social welfare, justice, environment, etc.) sectors.
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Mental health awareness stimulates debate, creates understanding about mental health issues, helps  
overcome the stigma associated with mental illness, and facilitates mutual support. 

By sharing our mental health challenges, we increase awareness that we are all prone to mental illness – 
we are human! That mental illness is not shameful, nor does it define us as a person. Sharing contributes to 
preventing or alleviating negative judgements re mental illness, avoiding stigmatization, exclusion  
and prejudices. 

Mental health awareness facilitates mutual understanding and respect for ourselves and others,  
demonstrating that we are not alone with our challenges! That helps educate and enlighten us all –  
and hopefully generates knowledge that can improve research, attract needs-based funding, and stimulate 
support services development. 
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Chapter 2

Mental Health in Sport is Receiving Increasing Attention 

American College of Sports Medicine Statement on Mental Health Challenges for Athletes: Recognizes 
the importance of developing the whole athlete – being equally attentive to physical and mental health. 
Approximately 30% of women and 25% of male student-athletes report having anxiety – only 10% with 
mental health conditions seek care from mental health professionals. About 35% of elite athletes suffer 
from disordered eating, burnout, depression and/or anxiety. Limited privacy, inadequate recovery time and 
reduced control or independence may also add to the stress of elite athletes.

World Athletics Health Promotion Policy Paper: Recommend that athletes receive regular assessment and 
counselling to understand and support their physical and mental health needs. 

International Think Tank – International Society of Sport Psychology: Recommend that specified staff 
oversee athletes’ mental health – a core component of a culture of excellence. Mental health is a significant 
resource for the athlete’s current and post-athletic career. 

International Olympic Committee Consensus Statement re Mental health in Elite Athletes (2019) states:  
“Mental health is an integral dimension of elite athlete wellbeing and performance and cannot be separated 
from physical health. Mental health assessment and management in elite athletes should be as  
commonplace and accessible as their other medical care; ideally, elite athletes should access the best 
interdisciplinary care. Coaches, athletes and stakeholders should be empowered with information so they 
can recognise the importance of creating an environment that supports mental wellness and mental health 
help-seeking.”

International Society of Sport Psychology Position Stand: Athletes’ Mental Health, Performance, and  
Development: “Athletes experience additional mental health risk factors compared to non-athletic  
population, such as high training loads, tough competitions, and a stressful lifestyle. Recent statistics 
demonstrate substantial growth in athletes’ mental health-related problems, such as concussion,  
overtraining, and identity crisis.” 

International Olympic Committee’s Mental Health In Elite Athletes Tool Kit Spring 2021 states:  
“Mental health exists on a continuum. An athlete can be mentally healthy, may have a mental health  
disorder, or may be in between experiencing mental health symptoms. Some mental health symptoms 
and disorders can have a wax-and-wane pattern, such as periods of good mental health alternating with 
episodes of sadness or depression...it is important to improve understanding and awareness of mental 
health symptoms and disorders in elite athletes, to recognise the signs, and create a culture that supports 
help-seeking. That is why it is important for everyone involved in sport to have an understanding of  
mental health symptoms and disorders in elite athletes and of the role that they can play in creating  
psychologically safe sporting environments where athletes may train and compete.”

According to President of World Athletics Seb Coe: “Tokyo 2020 has shone a spotlight on the pressure  
elite athletes are under when competing at the Olympic Games – now more profound, given the  
year-and-a-half of restrictions and the challenges they had to confront around training and lockdown.”  
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“The advice I would give any athlete is reach out…to your colleagues…to your friends. Don’t be afraid to 
show vulnerability. It’s a badge of honour in a way to want that help.” 

Brent Rutemiller Swimming World July 2021: “Sports’ governing bodies, staff and coaches need to put  
safeguards in place to focus on performance and not the outcome. To prevent mental health issues by  
presenting mental growth as a healthy result of participation and mindfulness…we must not lose the  
essence of sport…no athlete should ever become a symbol of the sport. That stops learning…places an 
unfair burden on the individual, laying the groundwork for mental health issues.”

“ The essence of sport is to improve mental health and not to break it down.”

Athlete Mental Health in the Olympic/Paralympic Quadrennium: Multi-Societal Consensus Statement 
Kristoffer Henriksen et al. International Journal of Sport and Exercise Psychology (2020): “The Games and 
mental health are interrelated, as athletes committing whole-heartedly to an Olympic/Paralympic pursuit 
are at increased risk of disappointment, identity foreclosure, and high life stress. Ideally, a specialised  
collaborative team should handle the post-Games mental health support. Initiatives are needed to:

(a) improve psychological safety of pre, during, and post-Games high-performance environments, 

(b) reduce unnecessary stress, 

(c) optimise recovery, 

(d) de-stigmatize mental health issues, and

(e) increase help-seeking.”

Athletes Mental Health Challenges – Some Research

Research re the mental health and experience of sport-related harassment and abuse of athletes  
participating in the FINA World Championships 2019:

• A quarter of the athletes (n=62, 24.6%) were classified as depressed.

• More than a third (n=111, 35.0%) identified as having an eating disorder. 

• More than 40% stated that they wanted or needed psychotherapeutic support for mental  
 health problems. 

• Fifty-one (14.9%) had experienced harassment/abuse in sport, and 31 (9%) witnessed it in  
 another athlete. 

• Experiences of harassment and abuse ranged from unwanted comments about body or appearance 
 (40.2%) to rewards in sport for sexual favours (2.5%) and rape (0.3%). 

• Athletes who had experienced harassment/abuse had higher average scores for depression and  
 eating disorders and more needed psychotherapeutic support. 

• Up to a third would not talk to anybody if they saw or experienced harassment or abuse, and less  
 than 20% would speak to an official for help.
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Attention is needed to develop educational initiatives to decrease the stigma of mental health in  
sport. Improve athlete help-seeking to facilitate reporting of harassment, abuse and enhance athlete  
support systems. 

Prevention strategies should be implemented and evaluated to address athlete mental health challenges 
and harassment/abuse in aquatic sports. 

This study should serve as an alarm to engage and empower athletes and their entourage to work with 
FINA to address athlete mental wellbeing and Safe Sport in daily training environments worldwide.

Cross-sectional study of 198 elite Swedish athletes: suicidal ideation in female athletes associated with 
being sexually abused, combined with signs of psychological vulnerability.

A cohort study on Canadian national team athletes noted a statistically significant correlation between 
harassment/abuse in sport and mental health outcomes defined as self-harm, disordered eating and eating 
disorders, suicidal thoughts and seeking help for mental health issues.

Systematic review and meta-analysis of elite athletes’ mental health revealed a prevalence of 33.6% for  
anxiety/depression, 26.4% for sleep disturbance, 19.6% for symptoms of distress, 9% for alcohol misuse,  
and 1%–28% for adverse effects eating habits or eating disorders.

12-Month Prospective Cohort Study of Symptoms of Common Mental Disorders Among European  
Professional Footballers concluded: “The 12-month incidence of symptoms of common mental disorders 
among European professional footballers ranged from 12% for symptoms of distress to 37% for symptoms 
of anxiety/depression. A professional football team typically drawn from a squad of 25 players can expect 
symptoms of common mental disorders to occur among at least 3 players in one season.” 

Mental Health of Elite Athletes: Narrative Systematic Review 20 February 2016: Elite athletes experience  
a broadly comparable risk of high-prevalence mental disorders (i.e., anxiety, depression) relative to the  
general population… are vulnerable to several mental health problems (including substance misuse),  
which may be related to sporting (e.g., injury, overtraining and burnout) and non-sporting factors. 

Do Rates of Mental Health Symptoms in Currently Competing Elite Athletes in Paralympic Sports Differ 
from Non-Para-Athletes? (2021): In a large sample of elite athletes, mental health and wellbeing symptoms 
are comparable between athletes from para- and non-para-sports. Except for para-athletes reporting lower 
alcohol consumption and lower self-esteem…attention to areas of differences will help address the unmet 
and distinct mental health needs of athletes from para-sports. 

Athlete Mental Health in the Olympic/ Paralympic quadrennium: A Multi-Societal Consensus Statement,  
International Journal of Sport and Exercise Psychology (2020): Experts discussed applied experiences 
working with athletes within Olympic and Paralympic environments. The Games and mental health are 
interrelated; athletes committing whole-heartedly to Olympic/Paralympic pursuits are at increased risk of 
disappointment, identity foreclosure, and high life stress. Dividing the quadrennial into three main phases 
(i.e., pre-, during-, and post-Games) – participants discussed three topics for each phase: 

(1) key opportunities and challenges

(2) sports environments, how it can nourish or malnourish athlete mental health

(3) collaboration and communication within expert support teams. 
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Each phase presents specific challenges and opportunities, and mental health screening and support 
should be administered across all phases. However, the post-Games period is one of increased  
vulnerability, while at the same time, the returning staff is frequently exhausted and unavailable. 

Ideally, a specialised collaborative team should handle the post-Games mental health support. Initiatives 
are needed to:

(a) improve psychological safety of pre-, during-, and post-Games high-performance environments

(b) reduce unnecessary stress

(c) optimise recovery

(d) de-stigmatize mental health issues

(e) increase help-seeking.

What About the Coaches

Some Research re. Coaches Mental Challenges?

“ Research is creating new knowledge.”   
 Neil Armstrong

USA Climbing – a Profound Statement re Coach Wellbeing 

“One of the saddest ironies in sport is that although coaches strive to provide an enjoyable and healthy  
experience for their athletes to develop and perform optimally, too often, they approach their job in a  
manner that has the opposite effect on their wellbeing. High tension, poor nutrition, sleep deprivation, 
family conflict and social alienation are common in coaching. Such self-destructive behaviours are neither 
desirable nor sustainable, and they must be discouraged. Serving others, as coaches do their athletes,  
can be physically and emotionally exhausting. 

Few coaches make it through a competitive season or cycle without experiencing fatigue and anxiety.  
Left unchecked, these feelings can drain coaches’ passion and motivation. In severe cases, these problems 
can lead to mental health issues and dropout. The coach is not the only one who is negatively affected 
when their wellbeing is compromised. The athletes’ development and performance suffer, as do  
relationships with family and friends, sometimes irreparably. Yet, inexplicably, coach wellbeing has largely 
been neglected by most sports organisations. Athlete development suffers when coach health and wellness 
are neglected.”

Quality coaching requires mental, emotional and physical conditioning. Coach wellness starts with an 
awareness of common sources of coaching stress. Armed with this knowledge, coaches can take regular 
steps to refresh and reload so they can be at their best more often. To stay fresh, coaches should make  
time each day to fill their tanks, and they should surround themselves with others who are energy givers.”
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Coaching-Burnout – International Sport Coaching Journal (2019 Human Kinetics): A Scoping Review –  
P. Olusoga et al.: Coaching is identified as a demanding profession, and the culture of elite sport described 
as one where vulnerability and support-seeking are often perceived as weaknesses, often leading to  
coaches masking stress and burnout. Increasing coaches’ awareness of when their responses are ‘normal’ 
and when they might be symptoms of early burnout might a) normalise stress and burnout in coaching,  
b) encourage coaches to seek help when they recognise changes in their responses to stress. Future  
research should explore prevention and clinical treatment of burnout. 

Factors perceived to affect the wellbeing and mental health of coaches and practitioners working  
within elite sport. Sport, Exercise, and Performance Psychology Journal (2021): Excessive workload,  
post competitive loss, and feelings of isolation are the main risk factors that could lower coaches’ and 
practitioners’ wellbeing and diminish their mental health. Efficient organisational culture, transformational 
leadership, access to quality social support – vital protective factors that could maintain/enhance their  
wellbeing and mental health.

Examining the Mental Wellbeing of Australian Sport Coaches (M. Malakellis, J. Walsh, L. Main, P. Kremer,  
Int. J. Environ. Res. Public Health 2019): Results indicated poorer mental wellbeing among males and 
younger coaches. Coach mental wellbeing is related to self-managing their coaching workload and greater 
autonomy over coaching-related tasks and activities. Resources and education are required to help  
coaches manage their mental wellbeing and support from their organisations. Enabling coaches to balance 
coaching requirements and control their environment will constantly improve their ability to coach at a high  
standard continually.

International Journal Environmental Research and Public Health, Exploring Mental Health and Illness  
in UK Sports Coaching Workforce 2020. Survey 202 coach respondents re. Mental health in sport and 
physical activity workforces: 

1. 55% experienced mental illness – 63% diagnosed by GP or medical professional.  

2. More female coaches reported having experienced mental illness – 65% formally diagnosed,  
 as were 62% males.

3. 44% reported they were currently experiencing mental illness. 59% formally diagnosed by a GP or  
 medical professional.

4. More males reported experiencing a mental illness such as depression or anxiety. 43% were formally 
 diagnosed, as were 39% of females.

Mental Health in Elite-Level Coaches: Prevalence Rates and Associated Impact of Coach Stressors  
and Psychological Resilience in International Sport Coaching Journal, Joan Kegelaers et al. 2021:  
Described coaching in elite sports as, at times, highly volatile and stressful. Coach stressors are  
commonly experienced, but the self-perceived impact on mental health was low to moderate.  
Nevertheless, symptoms of common mental disorders were prevalent within the coaches, ranging  
from 39% for depression/anxiety to 19% for distress and adverse alcohol use. The results highlight the 
need for more research and attention to the mental health of coaches in elite sports.
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Mental Health Challenges from a Wider Perspective

Athletes do not exclusively experience mental Health challenges.

Challenges and Opportunities in Global Mental Health: Research-to-Practice Perspective: “globally, the 
majority who need mental health care lack access to high-quality mental health services. Stigma, human 
resource shortages, fragmented service delivery models, and lack of research capacity for implementation 
and policy change contribute to the current mental health treatment gap.”

The National Association of Practising Psychiatrists. The Australian Mental Health Crisis: A system  
failure in need of treatment Professor Philip Morris 2021: Australia has a mental health crisis. Despite 
several national mental health plans and a decade of changes to public mental health services, individuals, 
patients, families, carers and support groups from all around Australia are saying that the care of mentally  
ill individuals is a disgrace. 

Royal College of Psychiatrists 2019 [Pre-Covid) United Kingdom: Following on from a comprehensive 
review in 2016, and despite the commitments in a Five Year Forward View for Mental Health and NHS  
Long Term Plan – hundreds more psychiatric beds are needed to help end the practice of sending patients 
hundreds of miles for treatment. People in a mental health crisis stay too long in Accident and Emergency 
or are admitted to a general and acute hospital bed, often lacking psychiatric expertise. There is also  
unrelenting pressure on the staff to provide care to inpatients and manage their discharge from hospital.

Study Reveals Root Cause of Mental Health Crisis: Veterans Network and National Council Behavioural 
Health, America’s Mental Health 2018 (Pre-Covid), Study of Access to Mental Health Care: Mental health 
services in the U.S. are insufficient despite more than half of Americans (56%) seeking help. Limited options 
and long waits are the norms, but some bright spots, with 76% of Americans now seeing mental health  
as important as physical health. “There is a mental health crisis in America. My experience establishing 
mental health clinics across the country, coupled with this study, shows that more needs to be done to give 
Americans much-needed access to mental health services,” said Cohen Veterans Network President and 
Chief Executive Officer Dr. Anthony Hassan.

The point is, we co-exist within a world where we share moments of pleasure and periods of challenge, 
and athletes/coaches are not alone in experiencing mental health challenges. It is very much part of being 
human – what is more pertinent is how we help ourselves and support others!
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Chapter 3

“ Some of the most comforting words in the universe are ‘me too.’ That moment when you find out that your 
 struggle is also someone else’s struggle, that you’re not alone, and that others have been down the same road.”  
 Unknown

Sharing Mental Health Problems With Others 

Not Always Easy – But Worth It!

“ We’re told, don’t talk about it. Shut up. Suck it up. You’re a man. And we develop this condition of not being 
 able to express our emotions.”  
 Former NBA player Keyon Dooling

Athletes tend to find it easy to discuss physical injuries, elaborate on how their physical therapy progresses 
and detail when they plan to return to training. 

However, discussing mental challenges is a different story, as a misconception burdens many athletes  
that they must consistently demonstrate mental toughness, and having mental problems is a sign of 
“weakness”. This stigma surrounding mental illness combined with a “be tough” culture has resulted in 
many athletes mistakenly believing that they must maintain a façade of emotional stability in the face of 
adversity, resulting in various concerning consequences. 

By endorsing pushing through pain, the “be tough” culture has perpetuated a stigma against mental illness, 
fuelled by a lack of knowledge, that forms a barrier for athletes struggling with mental health challenges 
which restrict their capacity to receive the understanding and support they deserve. Consequently, athletes 
may feel shame about having a mental illness and be reluctant to seek treatment. 

That can trigger increased susceptibility to mental and physical illness, reduced wellbeing, feelings of  
isolation, hopelessness, lower self-esteem, complicated mental health symptoms, sub-par sport, academic 
and work performances, diminished life quality, and self-doubt. To name but a few! 

Fortunately, some notable athletes stimulate openness and discussion in this vital area by sharing their  
mental challenges with others – and actively counter this misconception and promote transparency and 
debate in this crucial area. 

Although this is a welcome development, considerable work remains to support more athletes to come 
forward and receive support for their mental challenges. 

In the words of Jack Green, Great Britain, track and field star, when discussing his depression: “I know  
talking about mental health problems is a difficult subject matter to many people, but I hope me being 
honest about my illness offers others some support and helps people realize they are not alone. I have made 
a full recovery now, but felt a break from the pressures of competing professionally was necessary for my 
mental health.”

The bottom line is that sharing stories about mental health challenges helps educate people who  
demonstrate anxiety or ignorance about mental health problems and provides hope and understanding  
to individuals experiencing mental health challenges.
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Some Poignant Accounts of Athletes’ Mental Challenges 

“ Anything that’s human is mentionable, and anything that is mentionable can be more manageable.  
 When we can talk about our feelings, they become less overwhelming, less upsetting, and less scary.” 

 Fred Rogers

History attests that athletes’ mental challenges often go unrecognised due to mental illness stigma and the  
perception that help-seeking is a sign of weakness. However, the mental health of athletes is now receiving 
much welcome increased media attention, including detailed accounts of mental challenges provided by 
several international athletes. That helps us understand their mental health support needs and appreciate 
their barriers when seeking mental health support.

Susan Scutti, CNN 2018, Michael Phelps stated that: The “hardest fall” was after the 2012 O.L.“I didn’t 
want to be in the sport anymore – didn’t want to be alive anymore.” What that “all-time low” looked like was 
Phelps sitting alone for “three to five days” in his bedroom, not eating, barely sleeping and “just not wanting 
to be alive,” he said. Finally, Phelps knew he needed help.

According to USA TODAY (Nancy Armour 30th August 2021): Simone Biles believes the mental health 
issues that forced her to withdraw from the Olympic team final and several individual events began before 
Tokyo. “I wouldn’t even say it started in Tokyo…it was probably a little bit deeper-rooted than that,” Biles 
said, “I think it was just the stress factor. It kind of built up over time, and my body and my mind just said no. 
I didn’t know I was going through it until it just happened.”

Article in Medium How Serena Williams Manages Her Depression (April 2021): Serena was open about her 
ongoing struggles with depression, which started over a decade ago, restricted her ability to play tennis in 
2006, slowed her down a decade later in 2015, and more recently her battle with postpartum depression 
following her daughter’s birth in 2017. 

Article published in The Guardian, Ian Thorpe: Olympic champion, revealed that his mental health issues 
began as a teenager: The five-times Olympic gold medallist opened up about his struggle with depression, 
and disclosed his years as a teenage swimming prodigy were affected by mental health issues. Ian stated 
that “From the outside, many would not see my pain nor be able to relate to the sometimes-daily struggle  
I was facing. What may appear at face value is a stark difference from the agony that lies within.”

Cleveland Cavaliers forward Kevin Love, NBA player, wrote in the Players’ Tribune: “Everyone Is Going 
Through Something” detailing his battle with anxiety: Kevin opened up about his mental health  
challenges, the stigma that plagues those with mental health issues and how he’s learning to figure out 
how to manage himself. He discussed a game back in November when he experienced a panic attack, 
which forced him from the game. He was fearful that his teammates would find out, but the team found 
him a therapist. He wrote, “Mental health isn’t just an athlete thing. What you do for a living doesn’t have to 
define who you are. This is an everyone thing. No matter what our circumstances, we’re all carrying around 
things that hurt – and they can hurt us if we keep them buried inside.”

NPR article (June 2021): Naomi Osaka Reveals Mental Health Struggles: Many top athletes rallied around 
tennis star Naomi Osaka’s decision to pull out of the French Open – criticizing a culture that doesn’t always 
give athletes the support they need in times of mental distress. Osaka stated that her decision not to talk to 
reporters is based on struggles she experienced in recent years: “The truth is that I have suffered long 
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bouts of depression since the US Open in 2018, and I have had a really hard time coping with that.”  
Support from Osaka’s fellow athletes soon poured in, often tinged with knowing frustration at systems  
that don’t prioritize competitors’ wellbeing.

Akeem Glaspie Indianapolis Star (2021) Outlines tennis star Noami Osaka’s mental health challenges: 
Playing in her first tournament since withdrawing from the French Open due to ongoing bouts of  
depression, four-time major champion Noami Osaka struggled in her third-round loss to Marketa  
Vondrousova at the Olympics. “I definitely feel like there was a lot of pressure for this,” Osaka said after the 
match. “I think it’s maybe because I haven’t played in the Olympics before and for the first year (it) was a bit 
much.“... I feel like my attitude wasn’t that great because I don’t really know how to cope with that pressure 
so that’s the best that I could have done in this situation.” Ramaeker said it’s important to remember that 
athletes are still just people, people who happen to perform at really high levels. People who deal with all 
the same stressors as everyone else. How athletes handle these stressors varies from person to person.

CBCSports: Canadian goalkeeper Stephanie Labbé opens up about mental health struggles during Tokyo 
Olympics: Stephanie could not train for part of Tokyo 2020 due to ‘high levels of anxiety and multiple panic 
attacks.’ She notes – while mental health has been highlighted recently by gymnastics star Simone Biles 
and tennis ace Naomi Osaka, “the problem is that when a mental health challenge comes along, it can  
be much harder to recognize and express.” “Mental illness is so hard to define. It’s not like an umbrella  
diagnosis that everyone can fall under, and even one person can have two completely contrasting  
experiences from it. “Sometimes it feels like our mental health is directly linked to our performance on the 
pitch, and while I understand that it is of course a factor – it’s not the whole picture. Once the trophy has 
been lifted, and the fans have all stopped applauding – there’s the potential for a player to feel their lowest.  
It is at this point when we need the support the most, when we’re simply human beings.”

Juliet Macur New York Times (2021): American male gymnast Sam Mikulak fell into depression and  
struggled with his mental health when the Tokyo Games were postponed… he felt lost and panicked about 
his place in the world especially without gymnastics to give him a sense of purpose.

Finally – an Inspiring Letter from Olympian Brooke Neal! 

People.com 2021: Olympian Brooke Neal Pens Open Letter to Athletes About Mental Health: ‘Take It One 
Step at a Time’ Sharing the message on Instagram – titled “A letter I wish I got after the Olympics.”

“I just wanted to pop in and check on you,” she began the letter. “So, you might be a little confused right 
about now. You’ve just competed in the world’s biggest sporting event and yet, this is one of the lowest 
times you’ve ever felt. You have been in this bubble, your own little world, with 10,000 athletes who are at 
the top of their game. You have poured blood, sweat, and tears to get there, but you weren’t really prepared 
for the day after,” Neal continued. “For the week after. For the months after this huge spectacle. You weren’t 
prepared for life to continue as if nothing happened.” 

Explaining that though “you still look the same,” Neal wrote that no one can see that “your insides are still 
processing all that you’ve been through.” She also said that “close friends and family” don’t understand the 
pain these athletes are in. This is the hardest part – because unless they have experienced the Olympics 
before, how can they possibly understand?” she continued. “Yet somehow, you get frustrated at them and 
you’re unsure what they even did that was wrong. It’s ok, it’s part of the process. Continue to connect with 
them and walk them through your feelings. Expressing that it is normal to not want to write polite responses 
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to the messages that are received after the games”, Neal said, “You are surrounded with so much love and 
support, but somehow, you still feel alone. Scrolling through your phone mindlessly to fill the gap that you 
have that hurts.”

“You cringe at the messages that ask, ‘How was it?’ ‘Unlucky, you fought so hard.’ ‘How does it feel to be an 
Olympian?’ You don’t know how to answer because you have mixed feelings,” she added.

Continuing her candid message, Neal detailed the varying emotions that come about after competing.  
“On one hand, you think, ‘Yeah, that was epic. What an experience,’ but on the other hand, your heart has 
been ripped to shreds from the rollercoaster you’ve been on and you’re on the verge of tears over the  
smallest things. Like you’re a tree that hasn’t put its roots down and the smallest gust of wind could knock 
you over,” she wrote.

Neal also said that athletes might “feel a little selfish” because their “relationships have been pretty  
one-sided lately,” as they come face-to-face with their emotions. “Just remember that in relationships, there 
is always give and take,” she said. “You will have your chance to give back to them in time. Perhaps you can 
focus on planning an exciting adventure together with a loved one and create some conversations that don’t 
involve what you’ve just been through.”

In her letter, Neal also discussed how Olympians face physical exhaustion after the games and how they no 
longer want to work out when they no longer have a goal to train for. 

“Your body is limping, aching, bruised, and begging for your attention. Pleading with you to rest. So, you’ve 
been sleeping all day, but you’re still exhausted. That’s normal, don’t worry,” she wrote. “I want you to know 
that guilt you’ve been carrying – you can let go of that. The guilt that you feel for not wanting to make 
breakfast, let alone exercise – it’s a normal emotion to feel, but we can let that go.”

“You have just spent 100% of your energy, focus, time, and heart to be at the top of your game. You deserve 
to rest without the guilt,” Neal explained. “What’s the point of exercising anyway, you might ask? We have 
had this huge goal to get out of bed for the last four years, and now you have some time to yourself, you’re 
thinking – what’s the point?”

“Remember how good it feels to walk in the sand. To stretch your muscles. Start small, and take that  
stopwatch off your wrist, ok? Just give it a try! You don’t need to be hitting targets, you need to be  
connecting back in with your body,” she added, concluding, “What I know for sure is that everything you’re 
feeling will pass. You will start to feel better, I promise. Take it one step at a time, one day at a time, and 
remember that you are exactly where you are meant to be.”

Following her open letter, Neal received an outpouring of love from fellow athletes, including Matty Denny,  
an Australian Olympic athlete, and Simone Biles, who withdrew from various events at the Tokyo Summer 
Games to focus on her mental health.
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Chapter 4

Where are We Now?

Fortunately, sports bodies, coaches and athletes are becoming increasingly aware of the significance  
of mental, physical, and social health in influencing wellbeing. Much to the credit of organizations such as:

The International Olympic Committee is committed to improving the mental health of elite athletes and 
helping sport participants recognise that mental health symptoms and disorders are similar to other  
medical illnesses.

The United States Olympic and Paralympic Committee’s Mental Health Taskforce supports athletes, 
coaches, officials, and administrators to address and enhance the athlete’s wellbeing.

Swimming Australia’s Athlete Wellbeing and Engagement Initiative promotes services and resources 
designed to support the athlete’s holistic development. Including helping the athlete establish the right 
balance between wellbeing, engagement in activities outside of training and competition, and the  
requirements of elite sport.

The Coaching Association of Canada helps educate coaches about mental health to empower them to 
effectively play a role in supporting the wellbeing of the participants in their sports program while also  
supporting their mental health. 

British Swimming’s Mental Health Working Group encompasses diving, para-swimming, swimming and 
staff, aims to promote collaborative working to raise awareness of mental health and develop proactive 
strategies to support athletes, coaches and staff. 

The Sports Science Institute of the American National Collegiate Athletic Association strives to improve 
access to quality mental healthcare and create a culture where care-seeking for mental health issues is as 
normative as care-seeking for physical injuries.

The International Paralympic Committee re. The Tokyo 2020 and Beijing 2022 Olympic and Paralympic 
Games – published details re: Mental Health and Sport, Symptoms of Mental Health Issues, and Being  
Mentally Fit. Plus, advised how to contact the Mentally Fit Helpline – a free and confidential mental health 
and wellbeing support service available to all Olympians and Paralympians during Games-time.

The National Basketball Association and the National Basketball Players Association (USA) are developing 
an independent mental wellness program that will allow players to seek treatment and counselling outside 
of the framework of their teams, in addition to the existing team physicians and other resources already 
available to them.

National Collegiate Athletic Association Mental Health: Mental health exists on a continuum, with  
resilience and thriving on one end of the spectrum and mental health disorders that disrupt a college  
athlete’s functioning and performance at the other. We strive to improve access to quality mental  
healthcare to create a culture where care seeking for mental health issues is as normative as care-seeking 
for physical injuries. This guidance encourages athletic environments that support help-seeking and  
facilitate early identification through appropriate referral and care. Establishing protocols for care means 
more equitable care across sports and within schools in support of college athlete mental health  
and wellbeing.
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World Athletics Health Promotion Policy Paper April 2021: World Athletics Health and Science  
Department feels that a pre-participation medical evaluation or periodic health evaluation could  
contribute to: 

1. Evaluation of athletic population and detection of asymptomatic underlying diseases. 

2. Prevention of acute unexpected health problems or life-threatening conditions. 

3. Appropriate and precocious management of health conditions. 

4. Decision on the opportunity to participate in intensive sport activity. 

5. Support athletes’ physical/mental health through regular evaluation and counselling.

6. Opportunity for athletes to have continuous medical and health education. 

7. Evaluation of medication or nutritional products to avoid unwanted violation of WADA Anti-Doping rules,  
 and, if any, help or suggestions for applications of Therapeutic Use Exemptions.

An interesting review of 13 mental health statements published in the Journal Psychology of Sport and 
Exercise 2021 (A systematic review and meta-synthesis of mental health position statements in sport: 
Scope, quality and future directions): Criticized the quality of mental health statements, describing it as 
relatively low, notably lacking in stakeholder involvement, the rigour of development, and consideration of 
barriers and facilitators to implementation. It recommended that the statements form the foundation for 
policymakers in mental health and sport moving forward. To help write and implement mental health policy 
in the future. More systematic and rigorous development processes are required. 

The Way Forward – Enhancing Wellbeing and Life/Sports Performances 

“ Knowledge is not power. It is only potential. Applying that knowledge is power. Understanding why and when 
 to apply that knowledge is wisdom! ”     
 Takeda Shingen

Being “aware” of and promoting the significance of mental health is vital in helping athletes/coaches and 
society understand mental health challenges and supports alleviating mental health stigma. That fosters 
a culture where athletes/coaches are more confident discussing mental health issues and feel safe and 
understood while working toward life and sports goals. 

Conversely, under certain circumstances, this is a reactive approach to mental health that focuses on  
supporting athletes/coaches’ treatment after they present with signs of mental illness. At this stage,  
they invariably require higher support levels than if help was available before the manifestation of mental 
health challenges.

Although mental health awareness and knowledge of mental illness are vital, it does not fully address  
athlete/coaches’ individual mental health needs, which may vary in intensity and duration over time.  
Therefore, athletes/coaches would benefit from a proactive mental health approach that enhances their 
unique capacity to recognise and effectively manage their mental health challenges. That allows them  
to identify, prevent and manage challenges and adopt a pivotal role in improving wellbeing. 

There is much truth in the adage – “An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.”

Adopting a proactive mental health framework may involve “change”.
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Improving – Not Changing! – How We Think

“ Insanity is doing the same thing over and over again and expecting different results.”   

 Albert Einstein

Some individuals with inflexible thought patterns experience difficulty considering different viewpoints,  
resist most attempts at altering their thoughts, and tend to adhere to their unique fixed preconceptions 
and over generalisations. Such over-reliance on familiar thought patterns restricts progress when they 
reject new ideas without assessing the benefits.

Such resistance to change is not unusual and can occur when individuals perceive the prospect of replacing 
thought patterns as unsettling or threatening to their thought equilibrium. Change, for some, is challenging 
– similar to staring into the risk-filled unknown!

Athletes/coaches can free themselves from life sabotaging rigid thought patterns by perceiving requests 
to alter thought patterns as opportunities to improve. That involves discussing improvement rather than 
change, which helps reduce resistance to change as many find improvement-based thinking far easier to 
accept. Focusing on improvement-based change opens the door to personal freedom and growth – not 
change for change’s sake, but improvement’s sake! 

I have met many who actively resist changing how they think. However, as yet, I have not met a single  
person who objects to improving.

“ The biggest room in the world is the room for improvement.”   

 Helmut Schmidt

Improvement based change is related to the athlete/coach’s self-relationship and thoughts.
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Chapter 5

Your Self-Relationship and Thought

Thoughts are our constant companions which can determine our success or stimulate our failure.

The athletes/coach’s self-relationship, understood as how they perceive, value and approve of themselves 
as people, is determined by their inner world of thought and feelings. This powerful force shapes their 
worldview and significantly influences how they function in life and sport, impacts their wellbeing and  
regulates relationships with others. As “we see the world, not as it is, but as we are” (Stephen Covey). 

When we feel optimistic, our world shines bright, but when depressed, our world is full of darkness –  
our thoughts regulate the light in our life!

Athletes/coaches reside within their private inner world of thought – within which their thoughts remain  
invisible to others. Even the image they present to the outside world does not always accurately reflect 
what they think within their seclusive world of thought. 

Their inner world of thought is a hub of immense power that significantly influences how they understand 
and respond to their external and internal worlds. Promotes or hinders success in every area of their lives, 
generate happiness or unhappiness, produce opportunities or build barriers. 

Our inner world of thoughts shapes our lives and governs our futures, and exercises significant control  
over life satisfaction – we are and become what we think! That is why athletes/coaches benefit from  
learning to understand and regulate their thought power to determine their wellbeing and directly influence 
their life and sports success.

“ The mind is everything. What you think you become.”    
 Buddha

The Power of Thought

A source of immense potential in us all! 

As a coach with over 50 years of experience and a Psychologist for 34 plus years, I am constantly amazed  
at the immense power of our minds, which can create dire misery and failure or help us attain happiness 
and life success. I have witnessed, on numerous occasions, how we can arise from the depths of despair 
to being active, happy and productive by altering how we think. Our mind, influenced by words, creates 
thoughts and beliefs, triggers emotions and shapes our behaviour – can construct an inner world of dark 
negativity or vibrant positivity that promotes or restricts our wellbeing and life successes. 

The significant power of our mind is demonstrated in Harvard psychology professor Ellen Langer’s famous  
psychological intervention involving eight men in their 70s housed in an environment where everything  
was as if it was 1959. Old crooners played on a vintage radio, and the Ed Sullivan show was on a  
black-and-white TV. Books and magazines provided were from the 1950s. The men behaved as if it were 
1959.  Seven days later, they demonstrated improvements in “physical strength, manual dexterity, gait,  
posture, perception, memory, cognition, taste sensitivity, hearing, and vision.” 
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Essentially, by altering the men’s perception of their age, they stopped acting and feeling old and seemed  
to grow younger – such is the power of the mind. According to Professor Langer: “Wherever you put the 
mind, you’re necessarily putting the body.”

The significant strength of the mind and body relationship – that is, how our thoughts/beliefs influence  
our health and wellbeing – is exemplified in the placebo effect, also known as the “belief effect”.

For clarity, the term placebo refers to anything that appears to be a “real” medical treatment such as a  
pill or some other type of “fake” treatment – or the spoken word – an individual’s words to themselves  
(self-talk) or words uttered by others, for instance. The placebo effect describes the individual’s response  
to a placebo, e.g., their symptoms and performances may improve. 

One of the most common theories is that the placebo effect is associated with the individual’s belief in,  
for instance, the words of others or “false medication” that *primes a performance expectancy – that is, 
they think/believe that they will experience improved performances.

*Priming occurs when an individual’s exposure to a specific stimulus influences their response without 
them being aware of the connection.

However, taking a placebo does not always involve “deception” – some individuals have experienced  
improved health or life/sports performances, despite being informed that their “medication” was not a  
real drug, 

For instance, one study involved a group of migraine sufferers who received a drug labelled with the name 
of the drug, another group took a pill clearly labelled “placebo,” and a third group did not receive any  
medication. Results indicated that the bottle marked as a placebo was 50% as effective as the real drug. 
The researchers concluded that a driving force behind this ‘illogical’ response was a by-product of taking a 
pill, in that the migraine sufferers activated their body’s natural pain-killing defences by simply taking a pill. 

“The placebo effect is more than positive thinking – believing a treatment or procedure will work. It’s about 
creating a stronger connection between the brain and body and how they work together,” Professor Ted 
Kaptchuk, Harvard-affiliated Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center.

In terms of athletic performances, the words used by athletes/coaches can trigger the placebo effect and 
positively influence athletic performances, and help create a winning mindset. 

As evident in Bart Roelands, Philip Hurst’s statement that:

“Through an injection of words about the effectiveness of an intervention, practitioners can use knowledge 
and understanding of the placebo effect to maximise the likelihood of performance improvements.”  
(International Journal of Sports Physiology and Performance, 2020, 15, 765-766). 

Professor Fabrizio Benedetti epitomizes the power of words by stating, “to elicit changes in people’s  
physiology, we do not necessarily inject drugs but words”.
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For example, when an athlete who takes a placebo is told/thinks that they received an intervention that will 
significantly improve their performance, they are more likely to exhibit performance gains.  

“ The trick to success is to choose the right habit and bring enough discipline to establish it.”   
 Gary Keller

The message to athletes/coaches, support staff, and parents is to select and use your words with care. 
Words impact your own and others thoughts, beliefs, feelings, and behaviour and influence the placebo 
effect that can shape life and sports performances. 

“ Except our own thoughts, there is nothing absolutely in our power.”   
 René Déscartes

The Importance of Self-Regulation for Athletic and Life Performances

“ Understanding self-regulation is the single most crucial goal for advancing the understanding of development.”  
 Posner and Rorhbart

Self-regulation is an essential life skill that enhances your capacity to harmonise with your individual  
and social values and aims. That helps lay the foundation for life-long learning and the attainment of  
developmental tasks. It influences academic and athletic achievement and long-term health and wellbeing 
across the life span. 

Self-regulation skills help athletes/coaches perform in the athletic field – and enhance their capacity to 
attain their unique potential in all life areas. 

Athletes/coaches can attain significant life and sport gains by learning self-regulation skills to manage  
their thought power, avoid negative thought traps sabotaging success and well-being, and enhance their 
life direction.

It is also vital to acknowledge that when we fail to self-regulate our thoughts, feelings and behaviour  
effectively, this can trigger significant mental health issues – yes, your thought power can produce desirable 
and negative results! 

As per Professor Michael Anderson, Medical Research Council Cognition and Brain Sciences Unit, University  
of Cambridge:

“Our ability to control our thoughts is fundamental to our wellbeing. When this capacity breaks down, 
it causes some of the most debilitating symptoms of psychiatric diseases: intrusive memories, images, 
hallucinations, ruminations, and pathological and persistent worries. These are all key symptoms of mental 
illnesses such as PTSD, schizophrenia, depression, and anxiety.”
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The Difference Between Self-Regulation and Self-Control

“ You spend more time thinking than you do performing ”

Self-regulation involves being aware of and managing our thoughts and feelings, identifying how they  
influence our behaviour, and making adaptive responses to fluctuating life demands. With self-regulation, 
we administer our thoughts rather than passively reacting to them and actively shape our behaviour to 
attain our goals. 

“ Knowing others is intelligence. Knowing yourself is true wisdom.”  
 Lao Tzu

Self-control is about resisting temptations that conflict with our goals or values and controlling our  
behaviour to reinforce goal attainment. For instance, when tempted to stay out all night, an athlete can 
control their behaviour and resist temptation by reminding themself that sleep and recovery are essential 
for athletic success – and go to bed at an appropriate time.

“ Self-control is a key factor in achieving success. We can’t control everything in life, but we can definitely  
 control ourselves.”  
 Jan McKingley Hilado

Both self-control and self-regulation interact to support goal attainment. Self-regulation directs our thoughts, 
feelings, and behaviour toward goal-related actions, while self-control inhibits any impulses we may have 
that can sabotage our goal attainment. In effect, athletes/coaches use self-regulation and self-control to 
ensure that they focus on goal attainment. 

The following section introduces Mindful Thought Self-Regulation (MTSR), an action-oriented approach 
that helps athletes/coaches embrace an active role in harnessing the power of thought to enhance their 
sport and life performances, support their wellbeing and reinforce goal attainment.  

Mindful Thought Self-Regulation (MTSR) 

MTSR helps athletes/coaches create awareness-based knowledge that they can use to access success through  
their minds.

There is considerable debate about whether winning is mainly physical or mental, and many believe  
winning is 90% mental and 10% physical. Percentages aside, it is clear that our actions are driven by our 
world of thought – for good or bad – thoughts have immense power. Thoughts determine our life  
experiences, shape failure and success, impact our life quality, influence our feelings, direct our behaviour 
toward what we focus on, and stimulate our actions! 

Athletes/coaches can use Mindful Thought Self-Regulation skills (MTSR) to be aware of their thoughts, 
beliefs, feelings, and behaviour, understand their life experiences, engage in goal-directed behaviour and 
enhance their wellbeing. And, when required, examine and reinterpret their thoughts and feelings about a 
situation or an event to resolve challenges, maintain focus on efforts, and sustain goal-directed behaviour. 
In the words of Caeleb Dressel: “Seeing the light at the end of the tunnel and always learning through the 
valleys and the mountains.”
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MTSR helps the athlete/coach develop life skills – the foundation of life/sporting success. The World Health  
Organization (WHO) defines life skills as “the abilities for adaptive and positive behaviour that enable indi-
viduals to deal effectively with the demands and challenges of everyday life”. As per the WHO: the ten core 
life skills are problem-solving, critical thinking, communication skills, decision-making, creative thinking, 
interpersonal relationship skills, self-awareness, empathy, coping with stress and managing emotions. Life 
skills support the athletes/coach’s mental wellbeing and competence when confronting the realities of life.

“ My superpower is self-regulation.”  
 Anonymous

Athletes/coaches can use MTSR to reduce negative stress by perceiving stressful situations as a challenge 
rather than a threat. Which promotes prostress [a form of positive stress] and beliefs that they have more 
control over stressful situations, including life and sport demands. Prostress enhances life satisfaction and 
mood, supports success, boosts the immune system, encourages physical growth, and improves brain 
development.

MTSR helps build and maintain resilience, which is the psychological quality that supports our adaption to 
trauma or other significant life-stresses. Rather than letting traumatic events or failure drain their resolve, 
highly resilient people can alter course, heal emotionally, and promote personal growth. The athlete/
coach’s ability to use MTSR enhances their resilience by helping them recognize the signs of becoming 
over-stressed, understanding the stressors, reducing their impact, and successfully managing stress and 
life/sports challenges. 

Being resilient does not mean that you are “immune” from life challenges – you will, however, manage 
them better and can “bounce back” from stressful experiences. 

When athletes/coaches learn MTSR skills, it helps them acquire an internal locus of control. Individuals with 
an internal locus of control believe that the outcomes of their actions are contingent on what they do, tend 
to be happier, more motivated, and open to new ideas, which promotes creativity and personal growth. 
They are more confident when facing stressful and uncertain situations, supporting goal attainment and 
positively enhancing wellbeing. 

Athletes/coaches feel and behave the way that they think.

An internal locus of control positively affects self-efficacy, which reinforces the athletes/coach’s ability  
to control their behaviour and reactions to the environment, influences successful outcomes and  
strengthens confidence. Which further supports wellbeing – good mental and physical health, social  
wellbeing, life satisfaction, a sense of meaning or purpose, bolstering resilience and coping skills,  
and enhancing life and sports goals. 

MTSR promotes recovery self-regulation by helping the athlete/coach fine-tune their recovery between 
training sessions and support optimal race preparation. That involves the athlete/coach using their 
thoughts to monitor and self-regulate their physical and psychological states, especially during  
post-performance recovery situations, to identify how to enhance their wellbeing and reinforce their life 
and sport performances. When athletes/coaches fail to self-regulate sport/life demands and get insufficient 
rest and recovery, they risk emotional and physical exhaustion. That can result in subpar sports/life  
performances, demotivation, loss of interest in their sport, and negatively compromised health and wellbeing.
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MTSR promotes athletes/coaches’ psychological flexibility, enabling them to remain poised in the  
present moment and manage challenging situations. By adopting a more open, inclusive view of life 
events, identifying and controlling their thoughts and feelings, and deciding how to respond in their  
best interests. Psychological flexibility is considered a central contributor to wellbeing.  

MTSR helps athletes/coaches create a psychologically safe team environment – where athletes/coaches 
can share feelings, discuss psychological challenges, and express opinions without fear of negative  
repercussions. A psychologically safe team environment respects and elevates team and individual efforts, 
promoting wellbeing, supporting help-seeking, encouraging new approaches and learning from mistakes. 

MTSR is a transferable life skill that athletes/coaches can apply to many situations and across a wide 
variety of life areas. To successfully navigate sport, school, family, social, academic and work demands and 
optimize their lives. 

MTSR aids the transition to life after sport by teaching the athlete/coach skills to develop their capacity  
to cope with significant life changes effectively. Helping them avoid or decrease the stress and health  
challenges often associated with being unprepared for life after sport.

MTSR also promotes the athlete/coach’s ability to realise their unique potential – especially when it  
matters most! 

As per the example of Kurt Krumpholz, an eminently talented, world-class swimmer whose thoughts  
controlled his success – when it mattered most!  

In the 1972 USA Olympic Trials, Kurt was disappointed not to make the finals of the 200 front crawl,  
his target event, but he still had the 400 front crawl heats left. Kurt felt less pressure, as the 400 was not  
his favoured event, was far more relaxed and decided just to swim as fast as possible. Result: Kurt broke  
the World Record in 4:00.11 – a huge P.B. A massive surprise to all, not least Kurt!

The final was very different; Kurt was troubled by self-doubt, felt anxious and worried about racing the 
World’s Elite. Despite his physical and technical talents, Kurt was 6th in 4:03.04 – approx. 3 seconds slower 
than his heat time – and failed to make the USA Olympic Team. Kurt’s thoughts restricted his capacity to 
perform at his potential – when it mattered most!

A fantastic athlete, Brad Cooper of Australia, won the 1972 Olympic 400 front crawl in 4:00.27, 0.16  
seconds slower than Kurt’s World Record. 

Brad’s win demonstrates that to achieve Olympic Gold, talent and fitness aside, you must be mentally 
tough and capable of thought self-regulation under exceptionally stressful situations to produce excellent 
performances – when it matters!  

The prime difference between talent, hard work, and athletic success is how well athletes/coaches control  
high-pressure moments – and performing well when it matters!
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Now, let us celebrate an outstanding example of eminent thought self-regulation and resilience – when it 
mattered: Dutch Olympian and swimming legend Ada  Kok who currently has broken more butterfly world 
records than any other woman – 9 in all. 

While competing at the 1968 Olympics in Mexico City, Ada’s first individual race was the 100-meter  
butterfly, and she entered the final as world record holder on 1:04.5. Ada felt unwell before the final and 
finished fourth in a time of 1:06.2. Ada recalls that “normally after a race, there were always people around 
me. This time nobody. Nobody! I suddenly felt so abandoned and alone. Then under the shower, I lost  
control and cried my eyes out.”

Ada’s second individual race was the 200-meter fly, and she recalls, “before the final, I was so stiff and  
rigid that I couldn’t even see myself getting my tracksuit bottoms off. My fingers couldn’t get the zipper  
undone. An official had to help me with it. I don’t remember anything now of the first hundred metres.  
It’s a black hole. Well, anyway, after 150 meters, I was in the lead. Twenty meters from the finish, I saw 
someone (Lindner) catching up with me. I thought, “Jesus, no, she is not getting past me.” Ada touched first 
and was Olympic Champion!!!! 

As per our recent chat (January 2022), Ada clarified that by self-regulating her thoughts and managing her 
feelings and behaviour – she was mentally and physically tough enough to maintain her lead – and win!  
Ada had turned massive despair into extraordinary success.

Ada’s Olympic performances reinforce that being the world record holder does not guarantee Olympic 
Victory. However, despite her powerful feelings of despair and abandonment following her sub-par 100-fly 
performance, Ada reached deep into her winning mindset and self-regulated her thoughts to stimulate her 
desire to win – bounce back and achieve victory!

During the days between the 100-fly final  (21st October) and 200-fly final  (24th October) – Ada’s technique 
or fitness levels did not change – Ada’s win was 100% based on her capacity to self-regulate her thoughts! 
The message is clear – access to success – when it matters - is via thought self-regulation!  

In her own words: “Due to my mindset – over the last 53 years, my gold medal shines evermore !!! ” 

“ The price of success is hard work, dedication to the job at hand, and the determination that whether we win  
 or lose, we have applied the best of ourselves to the task at hand.”   
 Vince Lombardi

A key example is an athlete with a history of underperforming at meets – who had a habit of telling herself 
that she was nervous, feeling tense, and then running slow. She used MTSR to challenge and create more 
helpful thoughts about racing. Rather than tell herself she was nervous, she said, ‘I am excited’, her focus 
improved; she felt more determined and ran a 3 second personal best for 200 meters.

Another athlete, trained in MTSR, swam 100 butterfly unrested at an open meet and won in a lifetime best. 
He stated: “My body was tired, but my mind was strong”. 

As for coaches, I recall a talented young swimmer who raced 200 freestyle. His coaches followed him up 
and down the pool, shouting – “don’t stop now!” Eventually, he stopped with 25 metres to go, looked up and 
asked, “what’s wrong?” [all he heard was STOP!]. I then shouted GO! – the swimmer looked at me, I waved 
him on – and off he went! Yes, his coaches’ words resulted in the swimmer stopping!
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Alternatively, coaching legend Doc Counsilman advised an Olympian: “If anyone asks you how you will 
swim at the Olympics, speak about your competitors, praise them say they have a great chance of  
winning.” Which this athlete did, consequently he felt less stressed and achieved several personal best 
times – Coaches guard your words – they matter!

24-Hour Mindful Thought Self-Regulation

Athletes/coaches can use MTSR to support their behaviours inside and outside the training environment to  
constructively develop and maintain their ultimate sporting and life successes!

Applying MTSR from a 24-hour perspective is vital because athletic excellence is not entirely governed 
by effort and hours invested in training. Therefore, it is essential to consider how life events outside the 
sport’s environment influence athletic success, including how athletes/coaches promote or limit their social 
and economic health, work, educational, family relationships, physical/emotional wellbeing across their 
lifespan. In the words of  Arnold Bennett: “You have to live on 24 hours of time. Out of it, you have to spin 
health, pleasure, money, content, respect and the evolution of your immortal soul. It’s right use…is a matter 
of the highest urgency.” 

Athletes/coaches can use MTSR skills to manage life from a 24-hour perspective, which will allow them 
to successfully invest their physical and psychological energies toward being their best selves within the 
sporting arena! 

Developing a sense of fulfilment and meaning in their sporting and life efforts and enhancing their capacity 
to make healthy living and productive training habitual. Including adhering to wholesome eating plans and 
desired sleep patterns, balancing training, racing and life goals, enhancing sport and life performances and 
promoting mental and physical wellbeing. 

“ Your biggest challenge isn’t someone else. It’s the ache in your lungs and the burning in your legs, and the  
 voice inside you that yells “can’t”, but you don’t listen. You just push harder. And then you hear the voice  
 whisper “can.” And you discover that the person you thought you were is no match for the one you really are.”   
 Unknown 



For information regarding MTSR training, contact: 

Dr Bruce Lawrie  
Consultant Psychologist 
Tel: 020 8720 9202  
Email: drblawrie@aol.com

Summary

Mindful Thought Self-regulation Skills shape our life journey!  

Athletes/coaches can use MTSR skills to influence their thoughts, beliefs,  
feelings, behaviour and facilitate desirable sports and life outcomes, including: 

1. Supporting sports performances, persistence, adaptability, optimism,  
 focused goal-directed behaviour, career and academic success, personal  
 and social relationships.

2. Healthy development across the life span, improvement and maintenance  
 of wellbeing.

3. Resilience and stress management. 

4. Coping with challenges by being flexible and adaptable in response to  
 life events. 

5. Improves attention, concentration and memory skills.

6. Helps develop impulse inhibition, active coping, and frustration tolerance.

7. Strengthens motivation and goal attainment.

8. MTSR allows the athlete/coach to prepare for and cope with pressure  
 moments, which is the best antidote for managing the stress of training, 
 racing and life!
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